Sound visualization methods and techniques are currently applied in various fields to identify and locate individual sources of noise. Conveyor systems are used in various industrial plants. Conveyors require regular inspection and maintenance. In some operations, conveyor systems are difficult to access for the maintenance purposes. During their operation, conveyor systems contribute to increasing the noise levels. The increased noise emitted by a conveyor may signal the failure of a certain part of the system. Such failures can be identified by a sound visualization device and contribute to an effective maintenance of conveyor systems. The paper analyzes specific conveyor systems and identified potential failures of these conveyor systems by using sound visualization methods.
INTRODUCTION
In many existing or proposed industrial plants, outdoor belt conveyor transport systems are widely used for transportation different kinds of solid materials. Belt conveyor systems often become an environmental issue for near surroundings due to noise emissions.
Therefore, attention was paid to reducing the noise of these systems and monitoring of reliable operations of conveyor transport systems. Conveyor transport systems are usually part of more complex industrial plants and secure transport of the materials between individual parts. It is important to realize monitoring of the parameters continuously for their reliable and effective operation. Belt conveyor monitoring was described by Wang et al. [11] , while design and monitoring for belt conveyor was presented by Lu et al. [12] ; other important aspects of online monitoring were described as well [5, 10] .
During their operation, conveyor transport systems produce noise emissions, but often this noise overlaps with other noise sources in an industrial plant. Due to this reason, individual identification of conveyor transport system is difficult to perform with the classic methods.
Nowadays, new progressive methods for noise identification and localization exist. These methods include sound visualization techniques based on different techniques. The sound visualizations technique includes beamforming, near field acoustic holography, focalization or direct measurement by using special sensors. Noise visualization methods were described in [6, 7] and similar issues were dealt with in [8] .
Monitoring conveyor transport systems during their operation is important due the several reasons, including: control of correct operations, prediction of maintenance or failure diagnostics. Methodology of failure diagnostics of continuous transport systems was described at Fedorko et al. [2] . Failure of conveyor belt systems is often accompanied with significant increase of noise levels. Due these reason, it is possible to use sound identification and localization techniques for failure diagnostics. After the noise sources identification, it is possible to design a noise reduction measure, select appropriate acoustic material and also consider other relevant properties of the material that were described in [1, 3, 9] . 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Noise visualization techniques provide a new approach for identification and localization of noise sources. The equipment used for noise visualization is generally called acoustic cameras. A digital camera, as part of an acoustic camera, takes an image of the noise emitting object. At the same time an exactly computed microphones array acquires and records the sound waves emitted by the sources of the noise. Specially-developed software calculates a acoustic map and combines the acoustical and the optical images of the noise source. The basic part of acoustic camera is microphone array. Microphone arrays are designed for different measurement distances and different range of frequencies ( Fig. 1 ).
An acoustic camera made by gfai company was used for experimental measurement; it is equipped with a star microphone array that uses beamforming signal processing sound visualization technique featuring following parameters:
• aluminum array structure diameter: 3,4 m, • number of microphones: 48, • recommended mapping frequencies: 100 Hz-13 kHz, • recommended measurement distances: 7-500 m,
• maximum equivalent sound level: 130 dB, • acoustic maps from 23 dB-130 dB, • operating environment: 0°...45°C, up to 80% r.h.
Signal processing from microphone array is an important part of the sound visualization. Most commonly used techniques for signal processing are beamforming, nearfield acoustic holography, SONAH or Helmholtz Equation Least Squares (HELS) [4, 8] .
Beamforming signal processing principle that was used is the far field approach the delayand-sum beamforming method. This technique is based on special time delays sets for the incoming signals from the microphone array on a spatial location. The correct delay set results in a coherent overlay by adding up all microphone signals. With that special time delay, the area emitting the strongest sound pressure can be found by the creating of acoustic map image (Fig. 2) .
RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of measurement executed by the acoustic camera. The measurement was realized at the stones sorting and crushing line. A belt conveyor is part of this line. The measurement was realized in two different operation modes with load of stones and without load, from the distance of 77 meters, focused on the conveyor belt system. The placement of the acoustic camera and view on the sorting and crushing line with conveyor system is shown in Fig. 3 . The control measurement was carried out 20 months later under the same conditions. The measurements were realized in two different operation modes, with load of stones and without load. The measurement was conducted from the distance of 77 meters, focused on the conveyor belt system. The results of the measurementsound visualization acoustic picture are presented in Fig. 5 and 6 . Frequency spectrum and spectrogram are presented in Fig. 7 and 8 .
On the basis of the created acoustic images, two sources of noise in both operating modes are clearly visible. The first source was the same as during the first measurement series. This first source was identified as the engine unit and the noise emitted by the stones entering the conveyor. The second source of noise was identified in the upper part of the conveyor. This source of noise was not registered during the first of measurements series. This identified source of the noise in that part means failure of conveyor.
Draft of measurement and valuation procedure
The draft of measurement procedure for diagnostics of conveyor systems by the sound visualization methods consists of following steps ( Fig. 9): 
a) Initial analysis
The first step of the procedure is preliminary inspection of the investigated object and collection of the basic information about the the functions 
b) Measurement setup
Before conducting the measurement, it is necessary to take into account the sound parameters of the investigated devices. An important step is to choose the measurement location and the measurement distance towards the measured object. On the basis of sound parameters and the measurement location, an appropriate microphone array is selected. Nowadays, different shapes of microphone arrays are available from various producers. 
c) Measurement realization
First part of the measurement process is focused on the whole investigated object during different operation modes. On the basis of the preliminary analysis of these measurements, partial dominant noise sources were identified. According to these measurements, the next measurement step is focused on these individual sources of noise.
d) Software processing of acoustic signals
The measurement is followed by software processing. The results of software processing are:
• Acoustic images for entire spectrum, • Acoustic movies for entire spectrum, 
e) Evaluation of individual noise sources
On the basis of software processing, the analyzed data is obtained. Individual sources of noise 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Monitoring of the correct operation of the conveyor at industrial sites is important for efficient company logistics. Several ways of conveyor monitoring are available. One of the possible ways of monitoring conveyor is to use an acoustic camera. The acoustic camera is tool that allows noise visualizations of the noise sources. Increased noise level of conveyor system is often caused by the incorrect operation of conveyor. This noise is emitted by the structural parts of belt conveyor, frame, belt, idler rolls and drums. These parts of belt conveyor are hardly accessible and their monitoring and diagnostic is due this reason very difficult. The measurement performed by means of an acoustic camera allows fast measurement and diagnostics from a larger distance. The results of the measurement are generated as a colored mapacoustic images that clearly show the location and identification of sound sources. According to the proposed measurement and valuation procedure, a failure diagnostic of the belt conveyor can be performed.
